PFF Summit
Social
November 11 | 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. CST
The virtual event line-up features many local Chicago talent, with activities
ranging from mixology to musical performances to yoga, and much more!
See below for more information on the activities and how to participate.

The Oh Yeahs
Who The Oh Yeahs
When 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Central
What ‘The Oh Yeahs,’ is an acoustic group
featuring three of Chicago’s top vocalists and multiinstrumentalists: Leslie Beukelman, Allison Orobia, and
Sarah Marie Young. Each of these women has a diverse
musical background, but they all have one thing in
common: they love to make music and sing together,
and it shows. ‘The Oh Yeahs’ sing and play a collection
of music including original compositions, current pop
hits, showcasing their signature sound of folky threepart harmonies.
How Unlimited number of attendees can view the
performance via the PFF Summit 2021 platform at
either time listed.
Learn more about The Oh Yeahs

Register
Register now
now at
at pffsummit.org
pffsummit.org

Sky Show
Who Derek Demeter, Planetarium Director
When 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. Central
What “From Ancient Healers to Modern Medicine: How
Space is Helping Save Lives.” The stars have always been
an inspiration for discovery. Our ancestors saw healers in
the night sky that helped protect humanity. Now today
human beings travel to places like the International Space
Station to undergo research into cures that could otherwise
not be possible back on Earth. Join planetarium director
and astronomer Derek Demeter as we uncover some of the
amazing medical breakthroughs that are happening two hundred and fifty miles above the Earth.
How Unlimited number of attendees can view the presentation via the PFF Summit 2021 platform at
either time listed.
Learn more about Derek

Trivia
Who PFF Staff
When 6:00 p.m. Central
What LIVE Trivia Game with the PFF Development Team
How Unlimited number of attendees can attend trivia via
the PFF Summit 2021 platform.

Register now at pffsummit.org

Cooking
Who Chef Halee Raff
When 6:00 p.m. Central
What LIVE Virtual Cooking Class (recipes and
ingredient lists provided upon RSVP). Chef Halee
will present healthy takes on classic comfort dishes:
macaroni and cheese & eggplant parmesan.
How RSVP required (click here to RSVP). A limited
number of attendees may join this session via preregistration. It will be opened on a first-come, firstserved basis if all spots are not reserved prior to
November 10.
RSVP

Learn more about Halee

Mixology
Who Adam Daniels, Mixologist
When 6:00 p.m. Central
What LIVE Virtual Mixology Class (recipe and
ingredients provided upon RSVP). Adam Daniels,
of Chicago’s Revival Food Hall and Dusek’s, will
present a mixology class with both a mocktail and
cocktail version of two fun, fruity beverages.
How RSVP required (click here to RSVP).
A limited number of attendees may join this
session via pre-registration. It will be opened on
a first-come, first-served basis if all spots are not
reserved prior to November 10.
RSVP

Register now at pffsummit.org

Yoga
Who Kelsey Schlabaugh, Certified Yoga Instructor
When 6:00 p.m. Central
What LIVE Virtual Chair Yoga Class . Kelsey is a
Chicago based Certified Yoga Instructor. Her classes
focus on building strength and balance through
expansive and fluid breath-linked movements. Chair
Yoga (also known as Corporate Yoga) does not require
special equipment or clothing to participate. Kelsey will
lead attendees through yoga poses and exercises that
they can do just about anywhere, anytime.
How A limited number of attendees may join this
session via link in virtual platform on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Learn more about Kelsey

Improvisation to Improve
Communication
Who Rachel Miller Hicks
When 6:00 p.m. Central
What LIVE Virtual Comedy & Improvisation Class. This
fun, fast-paced, interactive session about improvisation
will allow you to play! Participants will engage in
improv-based exercises that are as easy as talking
to another person and you’ll never be “on stage”
unless you want to be. You will laugh (a lot) and likely
walk away with a few tips on how to strengthen your
interpersonal skills.
How A limited number of attendees may join this
session via link in virtual platform on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Learn more about Rachel

Register now at pffsummit.org

Pet Party
Who PFF Staff
When 6:00 p.m. Central
What LIVE Virtual Pet Party. Join PFF staff member
Jennifer Simokaitis and furry friends for The Pet Party!
This room will be a laid-back space for pet lovers of all
kinds (cats, dogs, birds, you name it!) to get together,
get to know each other, and share stories. We look
forward to seeing you and your pets on screen!
How A limited number of attendees may join this
session via link in virtual platform on a first-come, firstserved basis.

If you are unable to join one of the activities with limited capacity, please join us
for The Oh Yeahs’ performance, Derek Demeter’s star show, or live trivia with the
PFF Development Team.
Not registered for PFF Summit 2021 yet?

Register Now!

Register now at pffsummit.org

